Emergency Telephone Number: 911
(from off Campus phone, pay phone or campus phone)
International House Berkeley

Person needing assistance shall go to the room as indicated.

Fire Exit

Fire Exit

Fire Exit

Fire Exit

Fire Alarm (Horn and Strobe)

Fire Extinguisher

Stairs

Elevator (Do Not Use In Case Of An Emergency)

You Are Here

Emergency Telephone Number: 911
(from off-campus phone, pay phone or campus phone)

Fourth Floor
Persons needing assistance shall go to the room as indicated.

Emergency Telephone Number: 911
(from off-campus phone, pay phone or campus phone)
Persons needing assistance shall go to the room as indicated.

Fire Alarm
(Horn and Strobe)

Fire Extinguisher

Stairs

Elevator
(Do Not Use In Case Of An Emergency)

You Are Here

Emergency Telephone Number: 911
(from off-campus phone, pay phone or campus phone)
International House Berkeley

Persons needing assistance shall go to the room as indicated.

Fire Exit

836 831
937 830
338 829
839 828
840 827
841 826
842 WASH 8004
843
TOILET 8005

Fire Alarm
(Horn and Strobe)

Fire Extinguisher

Stairs

Elevator
(Do Not Use In Case Of An Emergency)

You Are Here

Eighth Floor

Emergency Telephone Number: 911
(from off-campus phone, pay phone or campus phone)